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FATÎN $7 DAILY SELLINGFIVE-MlNUTE SERMON.
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost. W

0 A
-Ÿ\IX)VE FO» OTHER*. Ipr iThe Gospel of to-day, ray deer breth

ren, tells us the familiar story of the 
The special lesson

< BEADY FOR USE
IN ANY QUANTITY A Mgood Sainaritau.

which our LorJ wished to teach us by 
this would seem to he plain enough ; 
that true charily Is univeisal, considers 
every one as its neighbor, and is ready 
to do good to all, even though it cost a 
good deal of personal sacriflee.

Thial» a Urn»»| which we learn with .fleeting the
difficulty and eaail,^ forget. !' ”< « „alth tl>d whiUt differing
LllteTifnÆe^y^is’mX8^ « from pole ‘o P-erihing the

h J with his trials and troubles, and, remedies judged most likely to work
cutoffasheisl^is.irofe^o.i^mtlm ^ IT* XoUc^.r,^

" nrë ‘ U; : t • z i£i »«^h- w.,t...... i.ir ?0 «,.,1,™
all as nis or ur n v,„.r is powerful because It voices what every^“ryim^^to;;^ toiEr feels, .......ause It recognizes the

aiv very natui.illy taken up with them 
and the cares which they bring, and 
bave to be continually reminded that 
there are others outside your own family 
circle whose wants God will not allow 
you to neglect.

But here something happens which is 
a little strange. If an appeal is made 
fur the orphans, or for some foreign mis
sions, or for tin* sufferers by some calani 
ity a long way off. these seem to step to 
the front as neighbors without much 
difficulty, and we cannot complain that 
they do not get a reasonable alms, 
especially when we consider that plenty 
of people outside the parish are helping 
to the same end. Ye», these get along 
well enough, but the ones who suffer are 
the neighbors who are so in every sense, 
who live right in your own street, or at 
most only a f,%v blocks away ; the neigh
bors, moreover, who have no one but 
just you to help them. Now this, I say, 
is a little strange.

For this is really the principal, the 
most necessary and urgent appeal that 
wo have to make. To help in the parish 
work is the first duty of every Catholic, 
after the wants of his own household lire 
reasonably well attended to. To help in 
the parish work ; that is, to put in, each 
and every one, his fair share to the very 
great expense which parish work, when 
properly done, calls for.

Now, some people, indeed I fear we 
must say m >st people, do not seem to 
get hold of this idea at all. On the con- 

to have an idea of

» When preparing for the 
summer vacation it would be 
well not to lose sight of the 
fact that sooner or later a per
manent vacation is coming for 
all, and now is the time to 
make proper preparation for it.

You will be able to enjoy the summer holi
days all the more if you have the consciousness of 
having fulfilled your duty to those dependent upon 
you.

For making SOAP, soft- -r- ■ 
ening water, removing old j'j ■ 
paint, disinfecting sinks, > j 

ç, closets and drains and g I 
fi for many other purposes.
[#£ A can equals 20 lbs. Sal ,^-fJ 
,/y Soda. Useful for five 
I'gjl. hundred purposes.

Sold Everywhere

! E. W. Gillell Co.. Lid. fa\VUWj A\ WÎ }

»ti inesr and cheapest on earth. V/rite for 
epecial agents and dealers terms. DR- 11 AUX 
SPECTACLE CO„ Du* 193 St. Louis. Mo.

8
Toronto, Oat.

Heed of reform and claims to possess the 
remedy for social ills when he further 
eloquently pictures the economic bur
dens of our time and the black injustice 
of many phases of the life of the strug
gling poor ; when he accounts the 
efforts of philanthropists or of partisan 
politicians to remedy these evils as a 
disappointment and failure, he does not, 
therefore and at once, align himself with 
the Socialists to spread their doctrines 
as the one saving antidote to the poison 
that is destroying the peace and well
being God would have flourish in our 
social economy. Rather, and it is here 
that the unfairness of our Catholic 
Sp<misi Edition betrays itself, does the 
zealous priest whose work It terms 
“splendid,” in his entire lesson to his 
people affirm his purpose to do just the 
opposite to that which he is editorially 
announced as doing.

Whilst agreeing with the Socialist in 
the recital of facts, portraying the need 
of radical reform in social conditions 

he has started a men's class

If your life is not already insured, or if you are not carry
ing all the protection you should, better procure 

a Policy at once from the
author and its life. Man is only its Here is a dogma or creed, after pleitg- 
ohji et. It is to act upon his intellect, lug itself to have none. .
his affections and his will, and it has “Its workings will he simple, but its 
power within to induce him, if lie but field of action limitless, 
yield to Its gentle Influences, to turn hi» Here is another dogma,
mind to his Maker and to serve Him witn “Preventi >n will be its watchword,
all the faculties of his being. God, Who Here is another creed or symbol of
made our immortal souls, speaks to us attitude and purpose, though it does 
always, but in diverse and manifold not tell us what it is going to prevent, 
ways. lu the old days He spoke by the It w'll “have a skilled surgeon as one 
mouth of Moses and the prophets, but of its members.
In the new He spoke to us by the voice This is a wise provision, for Intellec- 
of Christ His Sou during the time of tual appendicitis requires Skill. Hut 
His earthly mission, and He addresses there should be more than one, if he is 
us ever since through the voice of holy not to be worked to death.
Church speaking in His name. Men “There will he no personification of 
essentially are tue same iu every age natural objects.
and whether it is Christ Himself they This will be hard on poets and orators, 

hearing or His Church, the lessons It will even prevent Dr. Eliot from being
personified, for he is a natural object, 
quite natural; yet it is very convenient 

We would never have the to refer to him as “he,” rather than “it.”

North American Life-

L
Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent"
TORONTOHOflE OFFICE

iPEWS£k/ 3C-a*tilare
are always the same. These lessons we 
would never know unless God taught 
them to us.
gift of faith unless God gave it to us 
of llimsilf through others, sent by Him, 
for faith, as the apostle says, 
by hearing." There is in man's nature 
the inclination to look up to and to lis
ten to somebody above him, and this 
Being is a is Maker and that Maker wo 
call God, infinitely powerful and infin
itely good God has made man so and for 
his part lie speaks to man to guide him 
in the way of truth and righteousness.
Millions and billions heard that divine 
Voice since it first spoke ; many heeded 
it iu fullness, more corresponded to its 
teachings in greater or less degree, some, 
and not a few, turned a deaf ear to it.
It was the wise and good that built up 
this world, established its laws and
W^nwlS^Lurtata^U? THE CARDINAL ANDR1EU AND THE 

cion and progress have flourished with it. EPISCOPACY.
M uy we not say that it was God Who did T Bishops-there are now
all these things, for the wise and good , (i>rtv_hjve just declared their adher- 
coidd not do them of tl'emselves i lt was - Cardjual Audrieu, those of Car- 
I ,s grace 11, it inspired and ennobled , ^ of Severs and of Langres. 
them, even though it was through their ( n|,w Bish , of Marseilles, Mgr.
instrumentality that the results were at- ha> givt.„ & his adhesion a parti-
tamed. I cularlv solemn form. On the very day j

Sometimes men, led away in the pr.de | i|ie* ^useeiatiou, .1 which Cardinal 
of their intellect, have lost sight ol God ( Andr,eu ags,8ted lle said, responding to 
in thinking of and admiring themselves addreaa of the Archbishop of Bor- I 
and have tried to destroy religion or es- , (k<aux . „[n mountin. the throne of the | 
taldish new creeds and new religions , primate9 of Aquitaine, you denounced j 
hut vain, and forever must bo va™, conneotion *with despotism certain 
all such efforts Man cannot destroy ] ]aw have declared that they
religion; it is contrary to the nature of > t|on ou onl,'a conscien*, j
things. ISor is it lor man to make ^ Q|je had „Bot oul the right, b’Jt tiie 
a religion, hut for God to make one d to di9ol them, that one ought to 
for him. God has been faithful to man > them null and void. These de- 
m this regal'd from the days of Adam, 
and will be faithful to the end. There 

the sacrifices of Abel, of Abraham

fav*7
“God will be so immanent that uo in

termediary will be needed, llis priests 
will strive to improve social and indus
trial conditions."

All this after telling us that there is 
supernatural! It is clear that the 

god the doctor refers to is not that 
and infinite, personal Being

among us, 
to see “what there is good in Socialism, 
which of its recommendations and tenets 

he accepted and adopted by loyal 
Catholics." He does not “speak out for 
Socialism." Rather does lie but adopt 
the historic attitude of the Church of 
which he is a minister. That Church 

insists that her children be not

ALTARS PULPITS 
FONTS LECTERNS

“ couieth

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ontsupreme
whom Christians worship; it is the All- 
god- of pantheism, the deification of 
nature, the creature.

The priests qf this pantheist god “will 
strive to improve social and industrial

ever
blind in their service. She does not 
ask her followers to accept her teach
ings in those matters that are clearly 
within the scope of rational inquiry 
simply and solely because she has pro
nounced this or that to be the truth * 
nay, she eagerly urges upon all the pro
priety to inform themselves fully upon 
the problems of the day; that the 
“reasonable service’’ befitting men may 
be ever theirs.

THE CHRISTwith all the strength of your noble char
acter.

“ Your conscience is satisfied. You 
said to the judge who sent for you : ‘ I 
hold to my declaration that 1 grant to 

human justice the right to control 
and especially to censure the teaching 

j which I give and which is the teaching 
* of the Church herself. 1 acknowledge 

no authority in the matter here con
cerned but God and the Pope.’ ”

trxry, they appear 
their own which is truly an absurd one, 
and which would be even ridiculous 

not the subject one of such gravity 
Rather, perhaps, 1 

two ideas, though they often 
together in one confused mass. One 

is that there is little or no parish work 
to He d me, at least of a kind that costs 

and that when the priest is ask

conditions.
Were moral conditions intentionally 

omitted?—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
The Son of God

anil importance. A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

nozna say

Am to her Mtand in reference to Social
ism, no one can be in doubt. Whilst her 
teachings are clear in their acknowledg
ment of economic conditions entirely out 
of accord with the best development of 
humanity, yet will she have nought to do 
with the Socialism ordinarily advocated 
to-day. as a proper system according to 
whose principles social reform is to he 
achieved. For Socialism, besides being 

economic and political movement, is 
also a philosophical system, a new evolu
tional philosophy, a new interpretation 
of history and of the entire world pro- 

The civilized world to-day knows 
this, the Socialists themselves proclaim 
it most ostentatiously. _ As a philosoph
ical system, moreover. Socialism is essen
tially materialistic, and, therefore, athe
istical, opposed to all positive religion 
and hostile to Christianity. This is an

The Abbe Constant Fouard
m >aey,
lug for iu nicy all the time, he wants it 
to spend on himself ; the other that 
there is some work, hut that it belongs 
to the priest himself to do it.

My dear brethren in Clirist, when will 
you wako up to the truth that there are 
Iti.T priait» Indeed that are nrllionaires, 

thousandairea, or that want t j 
be, except for their work's Sake? But 

if the priest were a millionaire, he 
would not be obliged to put all his 
in .ney into the Church work unless it 
hi 1 cumc from the people. He gives his 
timi and his life to the service of the 
Church, but he is not obliged by his 
ordination to put all the money he has 
received by inhoritano ■ or like ways 
Into it, unless in order to give you an 
example. But really the rich priest is a 
rarity that is not worth talking about. 
The real stake of the case is just this : 
there is an immense deal of work to be 
a me for the Church and the poor right 
here and in every Catholic parish. The 
priest will do it ; that is what he is here 
for ; but lie must have money to do it — 

for tliis work, not to spend on his 
And as

with an Introduction by 

.HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

New and cheaper edition—250 p,ige-

Prfce 25c.—Post Paul
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4 The Catholic Confessional
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paidsclaratious have spread far and wide. 
To-day the government is seeking you ; 
to-morrow she will condemn you.

“ Of little import to you are threats 
and punishments. You vanquish them

equally incontestable fact admitted 
among the fundamental tenets and the 

of Marxian philosophy by

were
and Melchisedech under the old dispen
sation : There was the sacrifice of 
Christ under the new, which is renewed 
and will lx1 renewed mystically till the 
end of time. Like all God’s works 
Christ’s sacrifice is final; its merits 
infinite and inexhaustible and it needs 
but the priest whom He has called 
chiefly fur this and by whose hands lie 
may offer Himself to be a propitiation 
to the justice of God and as impetra- 

to the end of time.

consequences 
prominent Socialist authors themselves. 
Who, then, of Catholic training, can 
allow himself to affirm that Socialism is 
not concerned with religion, Is not atho- 
Mi • or agnostic, even though he hears 
the clamor of the Socialist propaganda 
proclaiming the system to lie primarily 

economic and political movement ?

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per monthNew Model Hammond Typewriter!

jThe Catholic Recordmoney
buc.k or his table, G ml kn iws.
G id holds him tn account fur his time 
and his labor, so—yes, ex tolly so—will 
He hold von to account if you have pre
vented hi 111 from doing it by not giving 
him the means to work with.

We beg of you, then, for God's sake 
and for your own salie, to put your 
shoulders to the wheel. For your 
soul’s sake,don’t go bef .rathe judgment 
s at of God with a beggarly tieeount fit 
pennies spent for Him and dollars by 
the ten and hundred on yourselves.

No. 12 VISIBLE
LONDON. CANADA

tion to llts mercy 
As with the sacrifice, so with the sacra
ments which Christ left llis Church. 
They are so many infinite blessings to 
those availing themselves of them. | 

Let man remember, then, that God 
him. Altru

ism and humanitarianism have failed 
and must ever fail; they are man’s crea
tion and have no lasting life in them. 
It is only divine love and charity that 

last, because God always lives. 
He lives in llis Church, and lives again 
in the faith and virtues of His children. 
God would bless all men in mind and in 
heart, in body and in soul, but bless 
them through llis Church and through 
the faithful children of the Church, 
“the City ol God”—“ever ancient, ever 
new."—Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catho
lic Union and Times.

EVER ANCIENT, EVER NEW. HAMMOND S3 

VISIBLE I 

NO. 12. L

THE ROMAN INDEX
As Christ, su llis Church. It is ever 

the same in its spirit. Its outward form 
may change, as it has from the time when 
the twelve apostles went forth to convert 
I he world, till the present time when the 
Church has its hundreds of thousands of 
bishops and priests in all parts of the 
world preaching the divine word. Tne 
cathedrals and churches everywhere 
stand in marked contrast to the almost 
absolute want of roofs to shelter the 
priests of God in the first ages, and yet 
the teaching and the spirit of the teach- 

different now from at any

/ of

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

alone can aid and comfort

£ Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.

SOCIALIST BAITS FOR CATHOLICS.
!» a.

AN IMPORTANT AND M tsl.KMH Nil PIIAXB 
OK THE SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA.

From The Merseimer.
A phase of the Socialistic propaganda 

deserving the special attention of Cath
olics is the extraordinary effort being 
made just now to elimin ate all reference 
to the essentially anti-religious char
acter of Socialism, and to insist that it 
is purely an 
movement. 
not ( ir to seek. A recent Socialistic 
visitor to our rooms “extends a warm, 
sincere, glad Hand of welcome to every 
Catholic whose heart is burdened with 
the woes of mankind, and who is study
ing to 11 ml the way out of the wilderness 

for all our race.”

\ \PPIMUers are no 
ot her time of the Church's history. S PRICE 85c. Post PaidIt is, as St. Paul taught, Christ and 
Him crucified, that the Church is teach
ing tlie world over to-day, for all that 
the Church does and says has Christ as 
the central figure and His life and death 
as the inspiration of its thoughts and 
the aim of its endeavors. There may be 

things started and new ways 
ployed in the non-essentials of religion, 
hut as regards tin- essentials, the Holy 
Sacrifice and the sacraments, the doc
trines taught are ever the same.

It could not be otherwise, for they 
instituted by our Lord llimsvlf

1 -J
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THE
economic and political 

The reason of the effort is THE “NEW RELIGION."

Dr. Eliot’s recent outgiving about 
something he calls the “new religion" is 
in consonance with the utterances of 
certain agnostic professors, as reported 
by Mr. Bolce. They all look towards 
the same objective—secession from 
Christianity.

In this new religion, says the ex
president of Harvard University, 
will be no supernatural element; 
place no reliance on anything but the 
laws of nature."

As God is only supernatural, this pro
posed new religion is atheism or panthe
ism. There is no alternative; it is uo 
God or All-God. Against both these 
errors Christianity stands like a wall of 
adamant. By Christianity we mean the 
Catholic Church.

This new religion “will not be bound 
by dogma or creed,” says the ex-presi
dent.

Then it has a creed, if the doctor is , rcnapri 
its mouthpiece; its creed is that it shall , ureaTes WPW 
not be bound by any creed. It will be Least Key Depression 
found hard to build a new religion or 
any kind of religion on negations.

The doctor's program is limited al- 
most exclusively to telling us what the Any Width Paper 
new religion will not d », or be. It ] Used 
would be more enlightening if it told 
what it is to be and what it is going to 
do. It is like a menu that give in its 
long list of foods only tl :>so that are not 
to be served. The hungry diner would 
prefer mention of something that he

iiffiFV r■1 O’KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

.1 WÆ

rg- Jrof économ e misery
N 1 doubt the writer appreciates how 
coldly the welcome will appeal to a 
Catholic who realizes that Socialisin'is 
necessarily antagonistic to the faith 
which is dear t » him as life. With a 
plausibility that must work mischief 
with superficial minds, the Socialists re
iterate in m my forms this latest catch
word —“ Socialism is not concerned with 
matters of religious belief." Thus, to 
11 ege the point, a recent so-called Cath
olic Special Edition of the Christian 
Socialist, published in Chicago, makes 
ranch of the confirmatory argument that 
there arc to be found in the ranks of the 
Socialists not only infidels and atheists, 
but also believers of all denominations, 
Protestants and Catholics, and even min
isters of the Gospel. In similar strain 
references are culled from the writings 
of saints and d ictors of the Church 
clearly, so it is argued, making lor the 
Socialistic position, and eloquent pas
sages are quoted from Christian preach
ers of our o vn day all in line with the 
Bill of Rights as set forth by the Social
ists. Men who make ardent appeal to 
6ix- fundamental sense of justice, as our 
Socialistic friends profess to do, shuild 
evince a more honorable spirit of fair
ness in their controversy. , cess
1 One should not need to remind them J 

ft hat it is quite impossible to agree iu *7

ÉSüËiWho founded the Church and must be, 
like Him, unchangeable. They suit 

c /iidition of life ;

“t here
it will

every age and every 
they were begun with the time of Christ 
and are to last till the end of time ; 

- old and new at once — old in

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

:__~
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they an
their origin and new in their application 
to present conditions and circumstances 
The material nature around us docs not 
change. The sun shines as brightly to
day as the first day it was placed by 
God in the firmament ; the same with 
the moon and the stars and all creation 

The same must lie the rule
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BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Dehil-

Some
Features

around us. 
with regard to the things founded by 
God in the spiritual order — they have 
inherent in them permanence and con
tinuity and will remain to be the last 
things of time and the first of eternity.

True religion is divine. It 
from God and tends to Him. He is its

ity.
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